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The Yangtze River Delta
Business Guide to the Shanghai Region

Designed with the foreign investor in mind, this guide presents region and city-specific
intelligence available through few other English sources. Its pages overview the region
from a business standpoint, examine the economy of the region's provinces and
prominent cities in depth, and introduce the basics of establishing a business in the
region.  With detailed economic indicators and primary research largely from Chinese
government and news sources, this guide is an accessible and engaging compilation of
the practical information you need for doing business in the region. This is part of a five
book business guide series: the Yangtze River Delta, Beijing and Northeast China, South
China and the Greater Pearl River Delta, Central China and West China.

Designed with the foreign investor in mind, this guide presents region and city-specific
intelligence available through few other English sources. Its pages overview the region
from a business standpoint, examine the economy of the region's provinces and
prominent cities in depth, and introduce the basics of establishing a business in the
region. With detailed economic indicators and primary research largely from Chinese
government and news sources, this guide is an accessible and engaging compilation of
the practical information you need for doing business in the region. Part of a series
including business guides to Beijing and Northeast China, South China and the Greater
Pearl River Delta, Central China and West China. "Whether you are a newcomer to
China or already doing business here, you should not be without China Briefing. They
are the best in their field and an essential part of any multinational businessman’s
intelligence on China.” -Jack Perkowski, chairman and founder, ASIMCO Technologies;
author, “Managing the Dragon” “China Briefing is an established and well respected
provider of good quality, useful China legal, tax and business operational information and
is a great resource to European investors.” -Joerg Wutte, former president, European
Chamber of Commerce, Beijing
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